We need your help

Time is short. We need you to stand with us today to help our community fully recover from the devastation of the Carr and Delta fires. Please visit shastarcf.org and make a monetary donation to help our friends and neighbors who have lost everything. Want to be more involved? Contact us from our website with how you can help or visit one of our weekly meetings. We are stronger, together.

Email: carrfire-case@management@nvcss.org
Office Phone: 530-247-3371

NorCal CRT
NorCalCRT.org

partner organizations

2-1-1 Shasta □ American Red Cross □ Bethel Church □ Children's Legacy Center □ Dignity Health □ Connected Living □ Don Ajamian Construction □ Disability Action Center □ Eagles Nest □ Empire Recovery Center □ First Christian Church □ First 5 □ Haven Humane □ Hill Country Clinic □ KIXE □ Legal Services of Northern California □ Lions Club □ Mercy Medical Center □ NVCSS □ Pacific Sky □ Redding United Methodist Church □ Salvation Army □ Shasta College □ Shasta County HHSA □ Shasta County Interfaith Forum □ Shasta Family YMCA □ Shasta Youth Alliance □ Sierra Community Services □ St James Lutheran Church □ Superior California Economic Development □ The McConnell Foundation □ Therapy Associates □ United Way of Northern California □ Western Service Workers □ Shasta Regional Community Foundation

We can help

If you are looking for the most up-to-date directory of resources and agencies, look no further than our friends at United Way and the 2-1-1 network. They offer 24/7/365 web/phone support for anyone looking for information. They also offer multiple translation services for those non-native speakers. Go to their website and check out a listing of events and resources in our area today.
Rebuild

The Carr and Delta fires destroyed nearly 1100 homes and of those homes over 300 home owners were uninsured or under insured, and have little prospect of being able to rebuild on their own without assistance.

Our core mission at NorCal CRT is to help our neighbors who experienced this tragedy to rebuild their homes and communities. Don Ajamian Construction is working with a dedicated group of contractors and businesses to streamline permitting, coordinate construction efforts, and to solicit donations of labor and materials to help with this significant and important effort.

Recover

Did you lose a vehicle in the fires? Are you struggling to get power back to your property and need a power pole installed, but the cost is beyond your reach? The CRT is helping survivors with problems just like these and many more. From mattress giveaways to furniture to cars and everything in-between, the organizations that make up NorCal CRT have been helping residents meet these needs.

Case Management

We now have a full Case Management team ready to assist anyone who has a need associated with the Carr or Delta fires. Our fully trained Case Management team can help survivors locate resources, answer questions, and navigate the complexities of government forms and requirements that come with recovery and rebuilding efforts.

Renew

You have suffered a great loss and grief is a natural part of the process for healing. Many of our partner organizations with the NorCal CRT are helping with the emotional and spiritual care of survivors struggling to make sense of the devastation they encountered. The helpful volunteers who make up this group provide non-denominational support, encouragement, and understanding for what you and your family are working through.

Our case managers can put you in touch with the people who are willing to listen or you can send us a message via our website and we’ll have someone reach out to you.

- Nearly 1100 homes were destroyed and many others damaged.
- 300 homes
- $15M
- Needed
- 300 uninsured or under insured remain impacted
- 70% of local fire victims believe they DO NOT HAVE ENOUGH INSURANCE to replace or rebuild.

NorCalCRT.org